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Iraqi troops, under former president Saddam
Hussein, invaded and occupied Kuwait on Aug 2, 1990
before they were evicted seven months later by a US-
led international coalition. But before that, Kuwaiti
authorities say Iraqis planted some two million mines
mostly in the desert. Through multibillion-dollar con-
tracts, Kuwait removed some 1.65 million mines, leav-
ing behind 350,000 others. 

Since early November the desert state of Kuwait
has received about 300 mm of rain - almost three
times its annual average rainfall - which has caused
widespread damage to residential zones. The flooding
of desert areas has come at the start of the camping
season, when hundreds of thousands of Kuwaitis set
up modern camps for around four months. 

After waiting to enjoy the beautiful and usually
uninhabited desert areas, some campers are refusing
to heed the warnings. “A majority of my relatives and
neighbors are camping,” Yousef Abdullah told AFP.
“No one is backing down because of fear from mines...
We impatiently wait for the camping season,” he
added. Shutaily however said that over the past two
days, authorities have removed 36 camps and warned
60 others. — Agencies 

Rain victims can file
claims from Sunday...
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In another development, head of the Assembly’s prior-
ities committee MP Salah Khorshid said yesterday the
panel will withdraw the draft law for the mega project for
the Silk Road and islands’ development, adding the bill
will be replaced by Kuwait’s 2035 vision. Khorshid said
the committee will add a number of new draft laws to its
agenda like bills on bankruptcy, tenders, privatization
and others.

Rapporteur of the public funds defense committee
MP Abdulwahab Al-Babtain said the panel yesterday
discussed a number of issues on its agenda and asked
the Audit Bureau to provide it with new information and
dates on several issues. Babtain said that there are 33
issues on the panel’s agenda, 20 of which are under
study and research and will be considered during the
committee’s next meeting. He said 10 other issues have
been completed in the previous terms, while the commit-
tee will soon start discussing the remaining three issues.

A number of MPs meanwhile demanded in a letter to
the Assembly to give priority to debate a number of
important issues in the Assembly’s next session. 

These issues include a draft law to ban taking interest
on loans offered by the social security agency and a pro-
posal to set up a special agency for managing crises.

MP warns govt over
granting citizenship...
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Hedges was researching the UAE’s foreign and inter-
nal security policies after the Arab Spring revolutions
of 2011, studies that Britain insisted were entirely
innocuous but which the UAE said threatened its politi-
cal and economic security. British Prime Minister
Theresa May said she was “deeply disappointed and
concerned” at the verdict. “We will continue to press
this matter at the highest level with the Emiratis,” she
told parliament.

British Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt said he was
“deeply shocked” by the UAE court’s decision and
warned of repercussions. “Today’s verdict is not what
we expect from a friend and trusted partner of the
United Kingdom and runs contrary to earlier assur-
ances,” he said. “The handling of this case... will have
repercussions for the relationship between our two
countries, which has to be built on trust. “I regret the
fact that we have reached this position and I urge the
UAE to reconsider,” he added.

Hunt said he had personally raised the case at the
highest levels of the UAE government, including dur-
ing a visit to Abu Dhabi on Nov 12. The case comes
with relations already tested by the UAE’s heavy
involvement alongside Saudi Arabia in a military coali-
tion battling Yemeni rebels since March 2015. The
deployment of Emirati ground troops, trainers and
advisers alongside government forces advancing on
the lifeline rebel-held port of Hodeida has prompted
calls for Britain to halt or place conditions on its huge
arms sales to the UAE. 

Hedges’ temporary release on bail on Oct 29 had
raised a glimmer of hope in his case but he was con-
stantly monitored until yesterday’s court hearing, only

his third since his arrest. Hedges’s wife Daniela Tejada,
who had campaigned vigorously for his release, said
the court ruling showed that the UAE was not a genuine
ally. “They say that the UAE is an ally, but the over-
whelmingly arbitrary handling of Matt’s case indicates a
scarily different reality, for which Matt and I are being
made to pay a devastatingly high price.”

Tejada was in court for the sentencing. “This has
been the worst six months of my life, let alone for Matt
who was shaking when he heard the verdict,” she said.
“The UAE authorities should feel ashamed for such an
obvious injustice. I am very scared for Matt. I don’t
know where they are taking him or what will happen
now. Our nightmare has gotten even worse.” She had
previously expressed concern for his safety, saying he
was being held in solitary confinement at an undis-
closed location with limited access to the British con-
sulate and his family.

Tejada was deeply critical of the British government
over the failure of its discreet, behind-the-scenes
diplomacy in the case. “Matthew is innocent. The
Foreign Office know this and have made it clear to the
UAE authorities that Matthew is not a spy for them.
This whole case has been handled appallingly from the
very beginning with no one taking Matthew’s case seri-
ously,” she said. “The British government must take a
stand now for Matthew, one of their citizens.”

Durham University in northern England, where
Hedges was studying for his PhD, said it was “devastat-
ed” to learn of his sentence. Vice-Chancellor Stuart
Corbridge said the judgment had been “delivered in the
absence of anything resembling due process or a fair
trial”. “There has been no information given on what
basis Matt was handed this sentence and no reason to
believe that Matt was conducting anything other than
legitimate academic research,” Corbridge said in a
statement. UAE attorney general Hamad Al-Shamsi said
earlier this month that Hedges was accused of “spying
for a foreign country, jeopardizing the military, political
and economic security of the state”. — AFP 

UAE sentences 
British student...
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money, and abduct them, Boken quoted him as hav-
ing told police. The man, who was arrested in Jhansi in
Uttar Pradesh state, committed his last crime in
Gurugram while visiting his sister in the same slum area

where the victim lived, police said.
Indian newspapers often carry reports of brutal

rapes and murders, many involving children, despite the
adoption this year of tougher laws, some of which pro-
vide for capital punishment for the rape of children
younger than 12. “It is very unfortunate that such cases
are still happening in India, despite the government
framing a law and approving the death penalty for
rape,” said Priti Mahara, an official of child rights
organization CRY. “The police, government officials and
society at large need to support the victims and their
families.” — Reuters 

Indian man 
raped, killed...
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Corker and the senior Democrat on the committee,
Bob Menendez, demanded that the Trump administra-

tion issue a clear statement on whether Prince
Mohammed was involved. Another prominent
Republican, Senator Rand Paul, added: “Let’s put
America first, not Saudi Arabia.” Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo pushed back in a radio interview yester-
day, saying: “We are going to make sure that America
always stands for human rights. We’ve watched the
Saudis actually move in that direction during our time
in office as well. It’s not an unblemished record, but
there certainly have been steps forward.” — AFP 

Trump thanks 
Saudi Arabia...

GAZA CITY: At the end of a dirt track, an imposing new
court complex stands as a symbol of Qatar’s investment in
the Gaza Strip - back in the spotlight after a controversial
ceasefire with Israel. The Palace of Justice’s construction
in Gaza is only the latest project financed by Qatar, whose
involvement in the Palestinian enclave contributed to an
Israeli political crisis in recent days that almost brought
down the government.

Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor Lieberman resigned
on Nov 14 over a ceasefire that ended the worst escala-
tion between Israel and Palestinian militants in Gaza since
a 2014 war. When announcing his resignation, he called
the ceasefire “capitulating to terror,” but also criticized
recent aid to the blockaded Gaza Strip from Qatar that
was approved by Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.

Earlier this month, Qatar delivered $15 million in suit-
cases to pay civil servants’ salaries in the Hamas-run Gaza
Strip, the first of six such planned payments for a total of
$90 million. Qatar has also been providing Gaza with fuel
deliveries - again, approved by Netanyahu - to ease a
severe electricity shortage. Criticism by the hawkish
Lieberman is unlikely to affect Qatar’s involvement in
Gaza, some experts say. “Qatar’s role in Gaza is of strate-
gic importance to Israel as it allows the Jewish state to
cooperate with Doha, while strengthening ties with an
Arab Gulf state with whom it does not enjoy formal diplo-
matic relations,” said Sigurd Neubauer, a Middle East
analyst based in Washington.

‘Streets are nice’ 
Engagement in Gaza has been a crucial pillar of Qatari

foreign policy for some time. Qatar and Hamas share links
with Egypt’s Muslim Brotherhood, but its reasons for sup-
porting the Gaza Strip go beyond that. “The Palestinian
issue remains important for all countries that want to play
a role in the region,” said Jamal Al-Fadi, a political science
professor in Gaza. Deep-pocketed Qatar, backed by huge
gas resources, has provided support amounting to hun-
dreds of millions of dollars to the enclave, where UN offi-
cials have repeatedly warned over deteriorating humani-
tarian conditions.

Projects include roads running along the seafront and
from north to south as well as the court complex inaugu-
rated in September. At the entrance to the Al-Thani
Hospital in Gaza City, portraits of the amir of Qatar and his
father remind visitors who paid for it. Further south in
Khan Younis, Qatar has built a neighborhood of 3,000
homes, called Hamad City, named for the former amir.
Gardens, schools and a mosque have been constructed
amidst the new buildings. “Before, my son’s house was 70
metres squared,” Aitaf Awda said. Now seven of her fami-
ly members live in a home 130 sq m. “We have a garden,
the streets are nice,” she said. “The children aren’t stuck in
the house anymore.” Nearby, a shop across from the
mosque is called “Thank You Qatar”.

The latest statement from Doha’s foreign ministry talks
about “its continued support to the brotherly Palestinian
people”. Hamas leaders have found refuge in Qatar,
including former chief Khaled Meshaal, while some
100,000 Palestinians live there. Beyond playing a role in a
key regional cause, Doha has sought to position itself as a
valuable asset to Western powers seeking progress
between Israel and the Palestinians. “Qatar has always

seen the Palestinian issue, and specifically being a link to
Hamas, as a way in which it can be useful to the
Americans,” said Tobias Borck, an associate fellow with
the London-based RUSI think tank.

That useful role continues, Neubauer says, with the
close personal relationship between Mohammed al-
Emadi, who runs Qatar’s humanitarian support for Gaza,
and Jared Kushner, the White House adviser and President
Donald Trump’s son-in-law. “Qatar has coordinated its
work in Gaza with Israel and the United States and is seen
as a trusted partner,” says Kristian Ulrichsen, a fellow at
Rice University’s Baker Institute.

The policy brings risks though. In June 2017, when
Qatar found itself at the center of a diplomatic confronta-
tion with its neighbors, its relationship with Hamas, desig-
nated a terrorist organization by the European Union and
the United States, came under intense scrutiny. “When
Trump came to office, the United Arab Emirates and Saudi
Arabia saw it as an opportunity to bring down the govern-
ment of Qatar,” said Neubauer. “The message they
brought to Trump officials was that Qatar was supporting
Hamas, in other words, it was supporting terrorism.”
Although the White House appeared to back the extrem-
ist-supporting claims against Qatar in the fevered days of
June last year, Doha now seems to have convinced
Washington its role is crucial in restraining Hamas. —AFP

Ceasefire puts Qatar role 
in Gaza back in spotlight 

GAZA: Palestinian women and children sit together on a lawn in a courtyard between new Qatari-built residential units in Khan Younis in the southern Gaza Strip on Nov 20, 2018. —AFP 

PORT BLAIR, India: Members of one of the world’s
last tribes untouched by modern civilization have killed
an American who ventured illegally onto their remote
island, Indian police said yesterday. John Allen Chau,
27, was hit by a hail of arrows as he set foot on North
Sentinel Island, part of the Indian Andaman Islands,
last Saturday, official sources told AFP. “He was
attacked by arrows but he continued walking. The fish-
ermen saw the tribals tying a rope around his neck and
dragging his body,” the source said. “They were
scared and fled but returned next morning to find his
body on the seashore.”

North Sentinel is home to the Sentinelese people,
believed to number only around 150. To protect their
way of life, foreigners and Indians are banned from
going within five kilometres. Chau had offered local
fishermen money to take him to the island, the source
said. They took him some of the way and he paddled
the rest in a canoe. Some Indian media suggested that
Chau was a missionary seeking to convert the islanders
to Christianity but a local policeman told the News
Minute website this was inaccurate. “He was on a mis-
placed adventure in (a) prohibited area to meet uncon-
tacted persons,” Dependra Pathak told the website. 

Media reports also said the fishermen told a preach-
er in the main town of the Andamans, Port Blair, about
the incident and the preacher contacted Chau’s family
in the United States. A spokesperson for the US con-
sulate in the southern Indian city of Chennai told AFP
only that they were aware of “reports concerning a US
citizen in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands”.  

The Andamans are also home to the 400-strong

Jarawa tribe who activists say are threatened by con-
tact from outsiders. Tourists have previously bribed
local officials in a bid to spend time with them. But the
Sentinelese still shun all contact with the outside world
and have a record of hostility to anyone who tries to
get close. In 2006, two Indian fishermen who moored
their boat to sleep were killed when the vessel broke
loose and drifted onto North Sentinel, according to
Survival International, a group protecting tribal peo-
ple’s rights.

The Sentinelese hunt and gather in the forest, and
fish in the coastal waters. The island was hit by the dev-
astating 2004 tsunami that swept across the Indian
Ocean but not much is known about the impact it had
on the reclusive inhabitants. After the tsunami one
member of the tribe was photographed attempting to
fire an arrow at an Indian Coast Guard helicopter.
Indian authorities make periodic checks on the tribe
from boats anchored at a safe distance from shore.

Survival International, based in London, said that the
“tragedy” of the American’s death “should never have
been allowed to happen”. “The Indian authorities
should have been enforcing the protection of the
Sentinelese and their island for the safety of both the
tribe and outsiders,” it said. “Instead, a few months ago
the authorities lifted one of the restrictions that had
been protecting the Sentinelese tribe’s island from for-
eign tourists, which sent exactly the wrong message,
and may have contributed to this terrible event.”

Since the Indian authorities keep away from the
island, it was unclear whether Chau’s killing will have
legal repercussions. Indian police said a murder case
had been registered against “unknown” tribespeople
and that six fishermen and one other person were
arrested. “The investigation in this matter is on,” senior
police officer Deepak Yadav said in a press release.
Police official Pathak said the authorities were consult-
ing “anthropologists and tribal welfare experts” to
work out how best to retrieve the victim’s body. — AFP
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